Exploring Mission & Goals

District Advisory Council (DAC) and
District English Learner Advisory Committee (DELAC)
"Parent involvement in education is like the frosting on a cupcake -- it makes it complete and oh so sweet."

Author Unknown
PARENT ENGAGEMENT

• With your child
• With your child’s teachers & school – including SSC, ELAC
• With the District – including DAC and DELAC
DAC AND DELAC

ARE

• Advisory committees
• Diverse
• Opportunities to collaborate with principals and parents

ARE NOT

• District management bodies
• Policy-making organizations
• Political or personnel committees
• Grievance or judicial councils
• Fundraisers
• Extensions or part of PTA
PARENT ENGAGEMENT

Local Control And Accountability Plan LCAP-State Priority # 3

• Both DELAC & DAC: Increase parent engagement at District and school sites

• One focus for DAC: Promote parent participation and connections to support for all students

• One focus for DELAC: Promote parent participation and connections to support the needs of English Learners
WHAT CAN YOU DO TO ENGAGE OTHER PARENTS?

• Have a collaborative conversation with your table on what you can do to engage other parents
• Write your top idea on a Post It and bring to the back computer
WHAT CAN YOU DO TO ENGAGE OTHER PARENTS?
Nurturing Relationships Through Gratitude

"Parents too can become role models who intentionally nurture gratitude in their children."
Reach out to Your Board